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92298A HP-92298A LLS $99.99

The HP LaserJet 92298A Print Cartridge is ideal for the average user in home or office. It offers micro 
fine toner for the HP LaserJet 4, 4 Plus, 4M, 4M Plus, 5, 5M and 5N printers, for clear and sharp 
results. Yield: 6,800 pages, based on 5% average coverage.

92298X HP-92298X LLS $93.99

For clear, sharp output, nothing outperforms genuine HP LaserJet print cartridges. Maximum 
capacity, HP LaserJet 98X Micro fine Print Cartridge is designed to work precisely with HP LaserJet 
4, 4M, 4 Plus, 4M Plus, 5, 5M, 5N printers for optimum output and reliability. Backed by HP limited 
lifetime warranty. With superior print quality, usability, yield and reliability, HP LaserJet print 
cartridges provide a low cost of ownership that clearly saves you money and time.

•  Maximum capacity cartridge option for high-volume printing needs (8.8K pages)
•  Delivers sharp text, smooth grays, and eye-catching graphics
•  Low total cost of ownership saves you money and time
•  Backed by HP limited lifetime warranty 

C3903A HP-C3903A LLS $75.99

The HP LaserJet C3903A print cartridge is ideal for business or home users who need professional-
quality laser output. It is designed to work precisely with the HP LaserJet 5P, 5MP, 6P and 6MP 
printers. Micro fine black toner for clean, sharp results. Yield: 4,000 pages, based on 5% average 
coverage.

C3906A HP-C3906A LLS $61.99

The HP LaserJet C3906A Print Cartridge is ideal for business or home users who need professional-
quality laser output. It is designed together to work together with the HP LaserJet 5L and 6L Series 
printers, and the HP LaserJet 3100 and 3150 printer/fax/copier/scanner.The special low-melt 
mechanism means lower temperatures for less energy waste and greater productivity. Yield: 2,500 
pages, based on 5% average coverage.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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C3909A HP-C3909A LLS $176.99

The HP LaserJet C3909A print cartridge is ideal for medium-to-high-volume business users.It has been 
designed together to work together with the HP LaserJet 5Si, 5Si MX, 5Si mopier printer and the HP 
LaserJet 8000 series printer. The high-capacity, long-lasting cartridges offer an approximate cost per 
page of one penny, with fewer replacements and less downtime. Yield: 15,000 pages, based on 5% 
average coverage.

C3909X HP-C3909X LLS $185.99

The HP LaserJet C3909X Print Cartridge is ideal for the high-volume business user who is looking for 
a lower cost per page. It has been designed together to work together with the HP LaserJet 5Si, 5Si 
MX, 5Si Mopier and the HP LaserJet 8000 Series printers. The higher-capacity, long-lasting cartridges 
reduces orders, empties and the frequency of cartridge changes. Yield: 17,100 pages, based on 5% 
average coverage.

C4092A HP-C4092A LLS $48.99

The HP C4092A is a single-part Ultra precise Print Cartridge with a new toner formulation. The 
C4092A is a consistent and reliable solution for the HP LaserJet 1100 and 3200 Series printers. It is 
specifically designed to work together with the printer to ensure optimal printing of text and graphics. 
The 92A is an affordable cartridge that fits in the budget and provides professional LaserJet print 
quality that is always clear, always sharp. The 92A and its printing results are consistent with HP's 
reputation as the leader in laser printing. Yield: 2,500 pages, based on 5% average coverage.

C4096A HP-C4096A LLS $88.99

The C4096A is a one-part Ultra precise Print Cartridge with new toner formulation and cartridge 
design. It is specifically designed to work with the HP LaserJet 2100 and 2200 Series printers to ensure 
optimal printing of text and graphics. The C4096A Print Cartridge provides professional LaserJet 
print quality that is a great choice for every type of printing need, with superior detail and gray-scale 
quality allowing for attention-getting, persuasive documents. It's a robust solution able to support the 
demands of small group printing. Printing results are consistent with HP's reputation as the leader in 
laser printing. Prints approximately 5,000 pages, based on 5% average coverage.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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C4127A HP-C4127A LLS $88.99

The HP LaserJet C4127A Ultra precise Print Cartridge is perfect for users who are looking for a low 
volume, low purchase price solution. The Ultra precise cartridge is designed for the HP LaserJet 4000 
and 4050 Series printers to ensure optimum print quality. Yield: 6,000 pages, based on 5% average 
coverage.

C4127X HP-C4127X LLS $118.99

The HP C4127X Ultra precise Print Cartridge prints approximately 10,000 pages and is perfect for 
medium to high volume users who value the added convenience of increased output and a lower overall 
cost of ownership. It is designed for the HP LaserJet 4000 and 4050 Series printers to ensure optimum 
print quality. Yield: 10,000 pages, based on 5% average coverage.

C4129X HP-C4129X LLS $155.99

The HP LaserJet C4129X Ultra precise Print Cartridge for the HP LaserJet 5000 and 5100 Series 
printers produces optimum quality output. The higher yield cartridge offers users a long lasting, 
reliable cartridge which reduces the number of cartridge replacements and printer down-time. This 
higher yield cartridge also provides customers with a low overall cost of ownership. Yield: 10,000 
pages, based on 5% average coverage.

C4182X HP-C4182X LLS $179.99

The new HP C4182X Ultra precise Print Cartridge is perfect for users who value the convenience of 
increased output and a lower overall cost of ownership. It was designed for the HP LaserJet 8100 
family of printers to ensure optimum print quality. Yield: 20,000 pages, based on 5% average coverage.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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C4191A HP-C4191A LLS $77.99

Industry-leading low cost-per-page for four-color outputs. HP Ultra precise Toner Cartridge with 
black toner for the Color LaserJet 4500/4550 Series printers. Maximum-capacity cartridge prints 
approximately 9,000 pages, based on 5% average coverage, and contains the toner and developer. 
Designed to work flawlessly with HP LaserJet Soft Gloss Paper and HP Color LaserJet Transparencies. 
Replacement frequency is about every 3-4 months, although usage rates will vary widely.

C4192A HP-C4192A LLS $109.99

Industry-leading low cost-per-page for four-color outputs. HP Ultra precise Toner Cartridge with cyan 
toner for the Color LaserJet 4500/4550 Series printers. Maximum-capacity cartridge prints 
approximately 6,000 pages, based on 5% average coverage, and contains the toner and developer. 
Designed to work flawlessly with HP LaserJet Soft Gloss Paper and HP Color LaserJet Transparencies. 
Replacement frequency is about every 3-4 months, although usage rates will vary widely.

C4193A HP-C4193A LLS $109.99

Industry-leading low cost-per-page for four-color outputs. HP Ultra precise Toner Cartridge with 
magenta toner for the Color LaserJet 4500/4550 Series printers. Maximum-capacity cartridge prints 
approximately 6,000 pages, based on 5% average coverage, and contains the toner and developer. 
Designed to work flawlessly with HP LaserJet Soft Gloss Paper and HP Color LaserJet Transparencies. 
Replacement frequency is about every 3-4 months, although usage rates will vary widely.

C4194A HP-C4194A LLS $109.99

Industry-leading low cost-per-page for four-color outputs. HP Ultra precise Toner Cartridge with 
yellow toner for the Color LaserJet 4500/4550 Series printers. Maximum-capacity cartridge prints 
approximately 6,000 pages, based on 5% average coverage, and contains the toner and developer. 
Designed to work flawlessly with HP LaserJet Soft Gloss Paper and HP Color LaserJet Transparencies. 
Replacement frequency is about every 3-4 months, although usage rates will vary widely.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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C7115A HP-C7115A LLS $59.99

Industry-leading low cost-per-page for four-color outputs. HP Ultra precise Toner Cartridge with 
yellow toner for the Color LaserJet 4500/4550 Series printers. Maximum-capacity cartridge prints 
approximately 6,000 pages, based on 5% average coverage, and contains the toner and developer. 
Designed to work flawlessly with HP LaserJet Soft Gloss Paper and HP Color LaserJet Transparencies. 
Replacement frequency is about every 3-4 months, although usage rates will vary widely.

C7115X HP-C7115X LLS $71.99

The HP C7115X Ultra precise Print Cartridge is designed to work precisely with the HP LaserJet 1200 
Series printers for output that is always clear, always sharp. Ultra precise advancements and an 
economical price provide an ideal cartridge solution for the user who values HP reliability and quality 
with every printed page. Ultra precise advancements in the C7115X cartridge include dual polymer 
toner for fine details and a helical roller drive mechanism for eliminating banding and uneven gray 
areas. Yield: 3,500 pages at 5% average coverage.

C8061A HP-C8061A LLS $88.99

HP LaserJet C8061A Smart Print Cartridge is designed to work precisely with HP LaserJet 4100 Series 
printers. The new cartridge features HP Smart Print Supplies System - an intelligent system for 
carefree printing. Enhanced smart product features include supplies status and usage information, 
Internet enabled supplies ordering, no-shake cartridge, EP adjustments and cartridge authentication. 
An ideal cartridge solution for users who want to simplify monitoring and ordering their printing 
supplies. Two usage options are available to suit all printing needs. The HP C8061A produces 6,000 
pages at 5% average coverage for medium volume usage.

C8061X HP-C8061X LLS $118.99

HP LaserJet C8061X Smart Print Cartridge is designed to work precisely with HP LaserJet 4100 Series 
printers. The new cartridge features HP Smart Print Supplies System - an intelligent system for 
carefree printing. Enhanced smart product features include supplies status and usage information, 
Internet enabled supplies ordering, no-shake cartridge, EP adjustments and cartridge authentication. 
An ideal cartridge solution for users who want to simplify monitoring and ordering their printing 
supplies. Two usage options are available to suit all printing needs. The HP C8061X produces 10,000 
pages at 5% average coverage for high volume usage.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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C8543X HP-C8543X LLS $259.99

HP LaserJet C8543X Smart Print Cartridge provides a high-capacity, 30K page yield, ideal for the 
high-volume or in-house printing environment. Featuring the new HP smart print supplies system, the 
C8543X cartridge is designed to work precisely with the HP LaserJet 9000 Series printers for high-
quality output, reliability and a carefree printing experience. Enabled with a smart chip, each smart 
print cartridge works with the designated HP printer and software to provide more accurate supplies 
monitoring, convenient supplies ordering, less printer interaction and print quality enhancements.

C9700A HP-C9700A LLS $71.99

HP Color LaserJet 2500 printing supplies offer great print quality and reliable performance for 
affordable, professional quality color printing. They bring new toner formulation, cartridge 
architecture, and smart printing features to HP's precision printing system. HP's second generation 
spherical toner with enhanced pigments provides great color print quality, consistently accurate 
results, and extra-sharp black text. Easy to install and replace, HP smart printing supplies technology 
in the system of HP color LaserJet supplies and printer ensure output consistency over the life of the 
cartridge and make supplies easy to maintain by providing status monitoring and proactive alerts when 
supplies replacement is needed. Designed together with your HP printer, these supplies ensure crisp, 
sharp, vibrant results every time.

C9701A HP-C9701A LLS $89.99

HP Color LaserJet 2500 printing supplies offer great print quality and reliable performance for 
affordable, professional quality color printing. They bring new toner formulation, cartridge 
architecture, and smart printing features to HP's precision printing system. HP's second generation 
spherical toner with enhanced pigments provides great color print quality, consistently accurate 
results, and extra-sharp black text. Easy to install and replace, HP smart printing supplies technology 
in the system of HP color LaserJet supplies and printer ensure output consistency over the life of the 
cartridge and make supplies easy to maintain by providing status monitoring and proactive alerts when 
supplies replacement is needed. Designed together with your HP printer, these supplies ensure crisp, 
sharp, vibrant results every time.

C9702A HP-C9702A LLS $89.99

HP Color LaserJet 2500 printing supplies offer great print quality and reliable performance for 
affordable, professional quality color printing. They bring new toner formulation, cartridge 
architecture, and smart printing features to HP's precision printing system. HP's second generation 
spherical toner with enhanced pigments provides great color print quality, consistently accurate 
results, and extra-sharp black text. Easy to install and replace, HP smart printing supplies technology 
in the system of HP color LaserJet supplies and printer ensure output consistency over the life of the 
cartridge and make supplies easy to maintain by providing status monitoring and proactive alerts when 
supplies replacement is needed. Designed together with your HP printer, these supplies ensure crisp, 
sharp, vibrant results every time.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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C9703A HP-C9703A LLS $89.99

HP Color LaserJet 2500 printing supplies offer great print quality and reliable performance for 
affordable, professional quality color printing. They bring new toner formulation, cartridge 
architecture, and smart printing features to HP's precision printing system. HP's second generation 
spherical toner with enhanced pigments provides great color print quality, consistently accurate 
results, and extra-sharp black text. Easy to install and replace, HP smart printing supplies technology 
in the system of HP color LaserJet supplies and printer ensure output consistency over the life of the 
cartridge and make supplies easy to maintain by providing status monitoring and proactive alerts when 
supplies replacement is needed. Designed together with your HP printer, these supplies ensure crisp, 
sharp, vibrant results every time.

C9720A HP-C9720A LLS $145.99

HP Color LaserJet 4600 smart printing supplies are designed to work together with the HP LaserJet 
4600 Series printers as a system for output that always clear, always sharp. Enhanced pigments and 
second-generation chemically grown toner particles in all cartridges provide a wide color gamut, 
consistently accurate color results, and extra sharp black text. Print cartridges are easy to install via 
front door access, and cartridges are normally the only supplies to replace due to long-life kits. Further 
simplifying use are smart printing supplies features for status monitoring, proactive notification, 
Internet enabled supplies ordering, automatic electrophotographic (EP) adjustments and intelligent 
image calibration. Supplies brand authentication verifies a genuine HP product ensuring a complete, 
highly advanced system for crisp, sharp, vibrant output. Yield: 9,000 black pages at 5% average 
coverage.

C9721A HP-C9721A LLS $201.99

HP Color LaserJet 4600 smart printing supplies are designed to work together with the HP LaserJet 
4600 Series printers as a system for output that always clear, always sharp. Enhanced pigments and 
second-generation chemically grown toner particles in all cartridges provide a wide color gamut, 
consistently accurate color results, and extra sharp black text. Print cartridges are easy to install via 
front door access, and cartridges are normally the only supplies to replace due to long-life kits. Further 
simplifying use are smart printing supplies features for status monitoring, proactive notification, 
Internet enabled supplies ordering, automatic electrophotographic (EP) adjustments and intelligent 
image calibration. Supplies brand authentication verifies a genuine HP product ensuring a complete, 
highly advanced system for crisp, sharp, vibrant output. Yield: 8,000 color pages at 5% average 
coverage.

C9722A HP-C9722A LLS $199.99

HP Color LaserJet 4600 smart printing supplies are designed to work together with the HP LaserJet 
4600 Series printers as a system for output that always clear, always sharp. Enhanced pigments and 
second-generation chemically grown toner particles in all cartridges provide a wide color gamut, 
consistently accurate color results, and extra sharp black text. Print cartridges are easy to install via 
front door access, and cartridges are normally the only supplies to replace due to long-life kits. Further 
simplifying use are smart printing supplies features for status monitoring, proactive notification, 
Internet enabled supplies ordering, automatic electrophotographic (EP) adjustments and intelligent 
image calibration. Supplies brand authentication verifies a genuine HP product ensuring a complete, 
highly advanced system for crisp, sharp, vibrant output. Yield: 8,000 color pages at 5% average 
coverage.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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C9723A HP-C9723A LLS $199.99

HP Color LaserJet 4600 smart printing supplies are designed to work together with the HP LaserJet 
4600 Series printers as a system for output that always clear, always sharp. Enhanced pigments and 
second-generation chemically grown toner particles in all cartridges provide a wide color gamut, 
consistently accurate color results, and extra sharp black text. Print cartridges are easy to install via 
front door access, and cartridges are normally the only supplies to replace due to long-life kits. Further 
simplifying use are smart printing supplies features for status monitoring, proactive notification, 
Internet enabled supplies ordering, automatic electrophotographic (EP) adjustments and intelligent 
image calibration. Supplies brand authentication verifies a genuine HP product ensuring a complete, 
highly advanced system for crisp, sharp, vibrant output. Yield: 8,000 color pages at 5% average 
coverage.

Q1338A HP-Q1338A LLS $139.55

The HP LaserJet Q1338A print cartridges offer great print quality, reliable performance and easy-to-
use design. They feature an advanced toner and cartridge design that supports fast, reliable, high 
volume printing. All the components in the print cartridge design are precisely matched with the HP 
printer and image enhancement software. HP LaserJet Q1338A print cartridges also include a suite of 
HP smart printing supplies features making them easy to use and maintain from installation to reorder. 
Designed together with your HP printer, these supplies ensure crisp, sharp results every time.

Q1339A HP-Q1339A LLS $191.00

The HP LaserJet Q1339A print cartridges offer great print quality, reliable performance, easy-to-use 
design and longer life. They feature an advanced toner and cartridge design that supports fast, reliable, 
high volume printing. All the components in the print cartridge design are precisely matched with the 
HP printer and image enhancement software. HP LaserJet Q1339A print cartridges also include a suite 
of HP smart printing supplies features making them easy to use and maintain from installation to 
reorder. Designed together with your HP printer, these supplies ensure crisp, sharp results every time.

Q2610A HP-Q2610A LLS $109.00

Team your HP LaserJet 2300 series printer with the HP LaserJet Q2610A smart print cartridge for 
professional print quality and consistent performance.

•  Get crisp, sharp output consistently with HP's innovative printing technology
•  Use and maintain with a minimum of effort
•  Save money with the low total cost of ownership

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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Q2612A HP-Q2612A LLS $68.00

HP LaserJet Q2612A ultra precise print cartridge is designed to work precisely with the HP LaserJet 
1012 model printer for output that is always clear, always sharp. It delivers the legendary quality and 
reliability of HP LaserJet printing. The easy-to-install cartridge and advanced toner work with the 
printer for cost-effective, reliable operation and sharp, professional results every time.

Q2613A HP-Q2613A LLS $68.00

Innovative toner formulation for crisp output
Designed to handle fast-paced business printing
Easy to use and maintain due to new architecture
HP printing solution for cost-effective use

Q2613X HP-Q2613X LLS $81.99

Innovative toner formulation for crisp output
Designed to handle fast-paced business printing
Easy to use and maintain due to new architecture
HP printing solution for cost-effective use

Q2624A HP-Q2624A LLS $69.49

The easy-to-use HP LaserJet Q2624A cartridge gives you fast, professional-quality printing.
• Get great results with the innovative toner formulation
• Easily handle business printing demands
• Use and maintain with minimal effort thanks to the new print cartridge architecture

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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Q2624X HP-Q2624X LLS $84.88

The HP LaserJet Q2624 print cartridges offer professional print quality, consistent performance, easy-
to-use design, and dependability. These cartridges feature an innovative toner and cartridge design that 
supports fast, reliable printing. They are designed together with HP LaserJet 1150 printers to ensure 
crisp, sharp results every time for professional business users. They deliver seamless performance in a 
system engineered to last. The all-in-one design of these cartridges also contributes to a lower total cost 
of ownership, providing value to many business users.

Q2670A HP-Q2670A LLS $122.99

Consistently get outstanding color in your prints 
Easily install and maintain each cartridge 
Monitor your toner level with HP's smart printing technology, which also enhances print quality and 
lets you order replacement cartridges online 
Save time and increase your productivity with these reliable cartridges

Q2671A HP-Q2671A LLS $119.99

Consistently get outstanding color in your prints 
Easily install and maintain each cartridge 
Monitor your toner level with HP's smart printing technology, which also enhances print quality and 
lets you order replacement cartridges online 
Save time and increase your productivity with these reliable cartridges

Q2672A HP-Q2672A LLS $119.99

Consistently get outstanding color in your prints 
Easily install and maintain each cartridge 
Monitor your toner level with HP's smart printing technology, which also enhances print quality and 
lets you order replacement cartridges online 
Save time and increase your productivity with these reliable cartridges

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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Q2673A HP-Q2673A LLS $119.99

Consistently get outstanding color in your prints 
Easily install and maintain each cartridge 
Monitor your toner level with HP's smart printing technology, which also enhances print quality and 
lets you order replacement cartridges online 
Save time and increase your productivity with these reliable cartridges

Q2681A HP-Q2681A LLS $159.99

Make color printing easy, cost-effective, and reliable. Team your printer with HP color LaserJet 3700 
smart print cartridges, which provides an improved electro-photographic process for vibrant hues and 
sharp text.

Consistently get outstanding color in your prints
Easily install and maintain each cartridge
Keep on top of toner replacement with HP's smart printing technology, which alerts you when toner is 
low, enhances print quality, and lets you order replacement cartridges online
Save time and increase your productivity with these reliable cartridges

Q2682A HP-Q2682A LLS $159.99

Make color printing easy, cost-effective, and reliable. Team your printer with HP color LaserJet 3700 
smart print cartridges, which provides an improved electro-photographic process for vibrant hues and 
sharp text.

Features
•  Consistently get outstanding color in your prints
•  Easily install and maintain each cartridge
•  Keep on top of toner replacement with HP's smart printing technology, which alerts you when toner 
is low, enhances print quality, and lets you order replacement cartridges online
•  Save time and increase your productivity with these reliable cartridges

Q2683A HP-Q2683A LLS $159.99

Make color printing easy, cost-effective, and reliable. Team your printer with HP color LaserJet 3700 
smart print cartridges, which provides an improved electro-photographic process for vibrant hues and 
sharp text.

Features
•  Consistently get outstanding color in your prints
•  Easily install and maintain each cartridge
•  Keep on top of toner replacement with HP's smart printing technology, which alerts you when toner 
is low, enhances print quality, and lets you order replacement cartridges online
•  Save time and increase your productivity with these reliable cartridges

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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Q3960A HP-Q3960ALLS $71.99
Make all your color laser printing easy, reliable, and cost-effective with HP's smart print cartridges. 
Sharp black text provided by HP's improved fusing technology make this cartridge a winner.

Q3961A HP-Q3961ALLS $89.99

Make all your color laser printing easy, reliable, and cost-effective with HP's smart print cartridges. 
The large variety of colors, sharp black text, and high-gloss finish provided by HP's improved fusing 
technology make this cartridge a winner.

Q3962A HP-Q3962ALLS $89.99

HP's smart print cartridges feature "chemically grown" toner particles in a uniform size and shape to 
ensure precise control and placement plus reliable performance.

Features
•  Save time and reduce printing costs with the reliable operation and simple installation
•  Get a wide range of consistently beautiful colors, sharp black text, and high gloss
•  Be forewarned on your screen when a cartridge is running low or needs to be replaced
•  Conveniently order replacement supplies online

Q3963A HP-Q3963ALLS $89.99

Make all your color laser printing easy, reliable, and cost-effective with HP's smart print cartridges. 
The large variety of colors, sharp black text, and high-gloss finish provided by HP's improved fusing 
technology make this cartridge a winner.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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Q5942A HP-Q5942A LLS $139.99

The legendary quality and reliability of HP is built into the HP LaserJet Q5942 Print Cartridge, 
delivering professional print quality and excellent value to your business. Reliable performance means 
less user intervention and more productivity.

Q5942X HP-Q5942X  LLS $212.99

Work smart. The legendary quality and reliability of HP is built into the HP LaserJet Q5942 Print 
Cartridge, delivering professional print quality and excellent value to your business. Reliable 
performance means less user intervention and more productivity. To ensure consistently outstanding 
results, HP LaserJet print cartridges and printers are designed together. Interactive HP Smart Print 
technology makes automatic adjustments to optimize print quality and enhance reliability. HP's micro 
fine toner provides highly accurate placement and control to ensure consistently sharp text and smooth 
grayscales. (Using genuine HP supplies ensures availability of all HP printing features.) HP Smart Print 
technology and the all-in-one cartridge design makes HP supplies easy to use and maintain, saving you 
time and lowering overall printing costs.

Q5945A HP-Q5945A LLS $239.99

The HP LaserJet Q5945A Print Cartridge is a smart choice. The professional quality and legendary 
reliability of HP LaserJet printing delivers quality and value. Reliable performance means less user 
intervention and more productivity. Interactive HP Smart Printing technology in HP supplies and the 
printer makes automatic adjustments to optimize print quality and enhance reliability. HP's microfine 
toner provides highly accurate placement and control for consistently sharp text and smooth 
grayscales. (Using genuine HP supplies ensures availability of all HP printing features). HP Smart 
Printing technology and the all-in-one cartridge design make HP supplies easy to use and maintain, 
saving you time and lowering overall printing costs. Take advantage of remote supplies management 
for flexibility and control. Receive automatic alerts when a cartridge is low or out. Enjoy convenient, on-
line ordering with HP SureSupply.

Q5949X HP-Q5949X LLS $121.99

Work smart. The legendary quality and reliability of HP is built into the HP LaserJet Q5949 print 
cartridge, delivering professional print quality and excellent value to your business. You can count on 
great results every time because HP cartridges and HP printers are designed together. HP's microfine 
toner formula and all-in-one cartridge components are precisely matched to provide consistently sharp 
text and smooth grayscale transitions throughout the life of the cartridge. Innovative HP Smart 
Printing technology in HP supplies and the printer makes HP printing supplies an easy to use, cost-
effective choice. Receive automatic alerts when a cartridge is low. Enjoy convenient, on-line ordering 
with HP SureSupply. (Using genuine HP supplies ensures availability of all HP printing features). With 
HP Smart Printing technology that saves you time and lowers overall printing costs, the HP LaserJet 
Q5949 print cartridge is a perfect fit for the budget-conscious office.

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75
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Q6511A HP-Q6511A LLS $113.99

Work smart. The legendary quality and reliability of HP is built into the HP LaserJet Q6511 print 
cartridge, delivering professional print quality and excellent value to your business. You can count on 
great results every time because HP cartridges and HP printers are designed together. HP's microfine 
toner formula and all-in-one cartridge components are precisely matched to provide consistently sharp 
text and smooth grayscale transitions throughout the life of the cartridge. Innovative HP Smart 
Printing technology in HP supplies and the printer saves you time and lowers overall printing costs. 
The system estimates how many pages can be printed with the supplies remaining to ensure your print 
job is successfully completed. You receive automatic alerts when a cartridge is low or out. And you can 
enjoy convenient, on-line ordering with HP SureSupply. (Using genuine HP supplies ensures 
availability of all HP printing features).

Q6511X HP-Q6511X LLS $195.99

Work smart. The legendary quality and reliability of HP is built into the HP LaserJet Q6511 print 
cartridge, delivering professional print quality and excellent value to your business. You can count on 
great results every time because HP cartridges and HP printers are designed together. HP's microfine 
toner formula and all-in-one cartridge components are precisely matched to provide consistently sharp 
text and smooth grayscale transitions throughout the life of the cartridge. Innovative HP Smart 
Printing technology in HP supplies and the printer saves you time and lowers overall printing costs. 
The system estimates how many pages can be printed with the supplies remaining to ensure your print 
job is successfully completed. You receive automatic alerts when a cartridge is low or out. And you can 
enjoy convenient, on-line ordering with HP SureSupply. (Using genuine HP supplies ensures 
availability of all HP printing features).

Flat rate shipping
(Alaska and Hawaii not included)

UPS GROUND $8.75


